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   3-CHAMBER ALUMINUM RESERVOIR

3-Chamber Aluminum Reservoirs

TB&C’s 3-Chamber billet aluminum reservoirs combine two brake fluid 

reservoirs and a clutch fluid reservoir into one convenient package. High 

Capacity and Low Profile reservoir options are available.

Three separate internal reservoirs allow for complete evacuation of one, • 
without affecting the remaining two. 

Reservoir caps have a double-baffle system and an o-ring to ensure proper • 
sealing. 

A hose connection is provided if an external baffle system is desired. • 

 The removable lid provides easy access to the reservoirs for cleaning and • 
maintenance.

O-ring sealed AN4 fittings are included.• 

Reservoir Capacity

Reservoir Front Brakes Rear Brakes Clutch

High Capacity 13.4 oz (396 ml) 8.7 oz (257 ml) 4.7 oz (139 ml)

Low Profile 8.9 oz (263 ml) 5.7 oz (168 ml) 3.2 oz (95 ml)

2-Chamber 8.3 oz (245 ml) 5.7 oz (168 ml) N/A

Description Part Number

3-Chamber aluminum reservoir, high capacity 72-570

3-Chamber aluminum reservoir, low profile 72-575

2-Chamber aluminum reservoir, low profile 72-578

Service Parts Part Number

Replacement cap assembly 72-574

O-ring for reservoir cap 72-570-6

Lid gasket 72-570-4

Fitting, AN4 male/AN4 male 73-817

O-ring for fitting 73-818

See page 32 for 5.9 oz single chamber 

billet aluminum reservoir for use  

with 76-Series master cylinders
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 3-CHAMBER PLASTIC RESERVOIR

WARNING: Teflon, EPDM or 
SBR hose must be used.

3-Chamber Plastic Reservoirs

TB&C’s popular 3-Chamber Aluminum Reservoir is now available in a value-

packed plastic version. These new reservoirs incorporate many features 

found in the billet aluminum version at a price that meets most budgets. 

There is no longer a reason to use three separate plastic reservoirs… this 

reservoir combines the three into one convenient package. 

Fiberglass reinforced nylon material.• 

Three separate internal reservoirs allow for complete evacuation of one, • 
without affecting the remaining two. 

Gasket-sealed removable lid allows for easy cleaning.• 

Reservoir lid incorporates screens to prevent foreign objects (nuts, bolts) • 
from falling into reservoir. 

Leak-proof baffle design ensures that fluid remains in reservoir.• 

Convenient fluid level indicator windows• 

2-hole mount provides simple installation onto firewall/bulkhead .• 

Available for use with push-on rubber hose or AN4 braided lines. • 

Reservoir Capacity

Front Brakes Rear Brakes Clutch

9.8 oz (289 ml) 6.3 oz (186 ml) 4.0 oz (118 ml)

Description Part Number

3-Chamber plastic reservoir, push-on hose type 72-576

3-Chamber plastic reservoir, AN4 type 72-577

Service Parts

Replacement cap 72-576-6

Lid gasket 72-576-3

Fitting, AN4 72-577-2 

SBR Hose Kit available for use with TB&C 
reservoirs. 96" length with 6 clamps.  
(P/N 74-221)


